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Abstract Since 1995, the US Fish and Wildlife Service has

used an adaptive approach to the management of sport har-

vest of mid-continent Mallard ducks (Anas platyrhynchos) in

North America. This approach differs from many current

approaches to conservation and management in requiring

close collaboration between managers and scientists. Key

elements of this process are objectives, alternative man-

agement actions, models permitting prediction of system

responses, and a monitoring program. The iterative process

produces optimal management decisions and leads to

reduction in uncertainty about response of populations to

management. This general approach to management has a

number of desirable features and is recommended for use in

many other programs of management and conservation.
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Introduction

In 1995, the US Fish and Wildlife Service first implemented

an adaptive approach to the establishment of sport hunting

regulations for mid-continent North American Mallard

ducks, Anas platyrhynchos (Nichols et al. 1995; Williams

and Johnson 1995; Johnson et al. 1996; Johnson 2001). This

approach to harvest management has now been followed for

over a decade and represents a unique application of a

decision-theoretic approach to management of an animal

population over a large geographic scale. In this paper, we

argue that adaptive harvest management (AHM) provides a

model for avian conservation and management deserving of

more widespread application. We then provide a brief review

of AHM and conclude with a discussion of future prospects.

Management, conservation and science

Management and conservation entail decisions and actions,

and informed decisions about avian populations will

generally require input from ornithologists. Yet these sci-

entists typically play only a peripheral role in management

and conservation programs. Recent emphases on avian

monitoring programs worldwide suggest that many orni-

thologists view engagement in monitoring as their primary

role in conservation and management. However, monitor-

ing should not be equated with either management or

science and is instead best viewed as an important com-

ponent of these larger processes (Yoccoz et al. 2001;

Nichols and Williams 2006).

The contribution of scientists to the management and

conservation of animal populations frequently appears to

follow a two-step process. First, the scientist collects

information or conducts science and provides results to
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managers. Managers are then expected to use these results

to make wise decisions. Interactions between managers and

scientists are frequently restricted to this transfer of infor-

mation. Because decision processes in animal management

and conservation are always characterized by uncertainty

(see below), managers often ask scientists to provide more

information or perhaps establish additional monitoring

programs. We view this two-step approach to management

as inefficient, at best, and we believe that it often will fail

to produce wise management decisions.

We prefer an integrated approach in which the manager

and scientist collaborate in the process of making man-

agement decisions. Under such an integrated approach,

scientists focus their data collection on precisely the

information expected to be most useful to the management

decision. Similarly, science is focused on hypotheses about

how the managed system responds to management actions.

The adaptive harvest management (AHM) approach to

managing the sport harvest of North American waterfowl

represents such an integrated process and provides a nice

model for structured decision-making for animal conser-

vation and management.

Structured decision processes

The primary sources of difficulty in making management

decisions for ecological resources are (1) disagreement

about appropriate management objectives and (2) uncer-

tainty. We recognize four categories of uncertainty in the

management of animal populations and communities (e.g.,

Williams et al. 2002). First, ecological or structural

uncertainty refers to the usual situation in which system

dynamics and, in particular, responses to management

actions are not completely known. Second, environmental

variation represents an important source of uncertainty in

all natural systems. Third, managers typically face the

issue of partial controllability, in which management

actions are applied only indirectly, and immediate effects

of actions are characterized by uncertainty. Finally, partial

observability refers to the manager’s inability to directly

observe the state of nature. Instead, system state must be

estimated, with resulting estimates characterized by

uncertainty.

Structured decision processes in general, and adaptive

management in particular, are useful approaches to dealing

with these difficulties. The elements of such a process

include an explicit statement of objectives, a set of avail-

able management actions, models of system response to

management actions providing a basis for prediction, and a

monitoring program to estimate system state and other

relevant variables. Below, we consider these elements for

the AHM process and then describe the process itself.

AHM for mid-continent Mallards (Anas platyrhynchos)

Elements

Objectives

Decision processes are predicated on the development of

objective functions that represent formal statements of

objectives. The objectives of AHM are to maximize long

term cumulative harvest utility, defined as the product of

harvest (Ht, number of ducks harvested in year t) and the

value of harvest (ut), e.g.,

max
XT

s¼t

usHs;

where T is some time in the distant future. The use of a

long-term time horizon insures a conservation ethic in

assigning value to harvest in the distant future. In addition,

the utility (ut) is written as a function of expected breeding

population size in year t + 1 (e.g., Runge et al. 2006),

effectively devaluing harvest that is expected to produce

population sizes below the goal expressed in the North

American Waterfowl Management Plan (US Department of

the Interior and Environment Canada 1986).

Management alternatives

Management and conservation involve the implementation

of management actions pursuant to the achievement of

objectives. Alternative actions should produce different

benefits and costs, and the set of alternative actions should

remain static for some period of time, in order to provide

an opportunity to learn about their effects. The regulatory

alternatives of AHM consist of three regulations ‘‘pack-

ages’’ corresponding to liberal, moderate and conservative

hunting regulations (e.g., US Fish and Wildlife Service

2007). The packages specify daily bag limits (daily harvest

per hunter) and season lengths for each of the four water-

fowl flyways (Atlantic, Mississippi, Central, Pacific)

representing the administrative units for harvest regula-

tions. The management decision each year is to select a

regulatory package in August (e.g., Blohm 1989) preceding

the hunting season (typically September–January). Partial

controllability is an important source of uncertainty in

waterfowl harvest management, as there is substantial

variation in the harvest rates produced by a specific set of

regulations (e.g., US Fish and Wildlife Service 2007).

The development of both objectives and alternative

actions requires input from all relevant stakeholders.

Managers and scientists can contribute to the development

of objectives and actions, and social scientists may be

especially useful in eliciting stakeholder responses.
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However, objectives and alternatives represent stakeholder

value judgments and are thus subjective in nature. The

development of AHM objectives has involved numerous

discussions ranging from considerations of how to evaluate

hunter satisfaction to the desirability of incorporating

North American Waterfowl Management Plan population

objectives via the harvest utility function (e.g., Johnson and

Case 2000; Runge et al. 2006). Similarly, habitat man-

agement can also contribute to waterfowl management

objectives, even though harvest management specifically

involves harvest alternatives. This recognition has appro-

priately led to calls for an integrated and coherent approach

to harvest and habitat management (Johnson et al. 1996;

Runge et al. 2006).

Predictive models

Management decisions require predictions about the effects

of management actions on system behavior. Waterfowl

harvest management thus requires models predicting the

population changes expected to result from implementation

of different sets of harvest regulations. Structural uncer-

tainty about the response of Mallard populations to harvest

regulations led to the development of four models for mid-

continent Mallards (Johnson et al. 1993, 1997; US Fish and

Wildlife Service 2007). These models represent combina-

tions of two models reflecting different levels of density-

dependence of Mallard reproductive rates, and two models

reflecting maximal and minimal effects of hunting mor-

tality on total annual survival. The description of these

models is beyond the scope of this paper, but they capture

key sources of uncertainty in Mallard population responses

to harvest.

Each of the four models in AHM is accompanied by a

model weight associated with the relative degree of faith in

its predictions. The four weights, which are calibrated so

that they sum to one, determine the relative influence of

each model in identifying the optimal action to take at each

decision point. When the program began in 1995, uncer-

tainty was substantial and stakeholder opinions were

diverse, so model weights were initially set to be 0.25.

Since then the weights have evolved, as a result of the

predictive abilities of the corresponding models (see below,

Fig. 1).

Monitoring

The final component of an informed decision process is a

monitoring program for estimation of system state vari-

ables and related rate parameters. The US Fish and

Wildlife Service, Canadian Wildlife Service, and various

state, provincial and private partners carry out a number of

relevant monitoring programs (e.g., Martin et al. 1979;

Nichols et al. 1995). The Breeding Waterfowl and Habitat

Aerial Survey provides estimates of breeding population

size and number of wetlands in May for most of the

Canadian and US breeding grounds where mid-continent

Mallards are produced (Smith 1995). This survey is based

on a systematic sampling design and includes a ground

survey component to estimate the fraction of birds missed

from the air. Both Canada and the US conduct national

harvest surveys to estimate the number of harvested birds.

Large-scale banding programs are used to estimate annual

survival and harvest rates. These estimates are used to

periodically update model relationships (e.g., between

hunting regulations and resulting harvest rates) and can

also be used to compare against model predictions for the

purpose of updating model weights. A key point about

these monitoring programs is that they were designed

specifically to inform harvest decisions and thus retain a

management focus and relevance lacking in many animal

monitoring programs.

Process

The formal adaptive management process adopted in 1995

uses these decision elements in an annual cycle of decision

making and analysis. In late summer (July–August) of each

year a decision must be made about the hunting regulations

to be implemented in the upcoming hunting season. Pre-

season estimates of Mallard breeding population size and

available wetlands represent the state of the system at that

time. Along with the objective function and the population
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Fig. 1 The evolution of weights for models of mid-continent Mallard

ducks (Anas platyrhynchos) (SaRw additive mortality and weakly

density-dependent recruitment, ScRw compensatory mortality and

weakly density-dependent recruitment, SaRs additive mortality and

strongly density-dependent recruitment, ScRs compensatory mortality

and strongly density-dependent recruitment). Source: US Fish and

Wildlife Service (2007)
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models and model weights, these estimates are incorpo-

rated in a stochastic dynamic optimization algorithm

(Lubow 1995; Williams 1996) to produce the optimal set of

hunting regulations. Ideally, the hunting regulations iden-

tified by this process are then implemented during the

subsequent hunting season.

In the following spring, Mallard population size and

wetland numbers are again estimated, and the population

estimate is used to estimate new model weights. Basically,

these weights increase for models whose predictions the

previous year are more consistent with the new estimate of

population size, and the weights decrease for models that

predicted poorly. More specifically, the model weight for

model i in year t + 1, Pr (model i | datat + 1), is computed,

based on Bayes theorem, as:

Pr ðmodel ijdatatþ1Þ¼
Pr ðmodel iÞPr ðdatatþ1jmodel iÞP

j Pr ðmodel jÞPr ðdatatþ1jmodel jÞ ;

where Pr (datat + 1 | model i) is the probability of the new

data (i.e., the new abundance estimate) given model i

(equivalent to the likelihood under model i) and Pr (model

i) is the prior probability of model i. These changes in

model weights reflect learning and represent the evolution

of our understanding about system dynamics and responses

to management actions (Johnson et al. 2002).

As an example, the trajectories of model weights asso-

ciated with the models for mid-continent Mallards are

shown in Fig. 1. Models represent large (Sa) and small (Sc)

effects of hunting on annual mortality rates, and weak (Rw)

and strong (Rs) density dependence of reproductive rates

(Johnson et al. 1997; US Fish and Wildlife Service 2007).

All four models (representing all four combinations of

these models for reproductive and survival rates) were

given equal weights in 1995. Several subsequent years

provided little information relevant to model discrimina-

tion, whereas 1998 and 2003 were relatively informative

years. Current model weights reflect support for weak

density dependence of reproductive rates and still admit

substantial uncertainty about survival rate modeling. The

evolution of model weights, reflecting learning about the

best approximating models of system behavior, is a key

strength of AHM.

Returning to the process, the updating of model weights

is carried out as soon as the May survey results become

available. The new model weights and new estimates of

system state are then used in conjunction with the models,

objectives and management actions to select the most

appropriate regulations for the next hunting season.

Stakeholders may periodically wish to modify or

develop new program objectives, as perspectives and val-

ues evolve during the course of managing through time.

Similarly, scientists and managers may conclude that

existing models should be modified or new models devel-

oped as learning progresses. These kinds of structural

changes are certainly possible, with the caveat that learning

about model predictive abilities is accelerated by allowing

several iterations of comparing predictions and observa-

tions after the structural changes are made. An implication

is that the alteration of objectives, models, and manage-

ment alternatives should be considerably less frequent than

the annual changes in regulations.

Discussion

The adoption of a formal adaptive management approach

to dealing with the harvest of mid-continent Mallards has

been successful in several respects and has thus survived

politically and institutionally for well over a decade. Dur-

ing this period, mid-continent Mallard breeding population

estimates have fluctuated between about 6 million and

nearly 12 million birds (Fig. 2; also see US Fish and

Wildlife Service 2007), with an estimate of over 9 million

for 2007. Perhaps most importantly, management decisions

have been transparent. The entire process is well docu-

mented, and the basis for each regulatory decision is

clearly presented (e.g., US Fish and Wildlife Service

2007). An important result of the transparent and objective

process is that disagreements have appropriately shifted

from topics that conflated ecological uncertainty, partial

controllability and objectives, to a clear focus on objectives

and management alternatives.

Adaptive management has also led to a reduction in

ecological uncertainty (Fig. 1), although this reduction

must be qualified. Substantial progress has been made in

learning which of the four a priori models of Mallard
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Fig. 2 Breeding population size estimates for mid-continent Mal-

lards. Error bars represent 1 standard error. Source: US Fish and

Wildlife Service (2007)
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population dynamics and responses to management are the

best predictors. Such progress is very important from a

management perspective.

Nevertheless, predictive ability does not necessarily

correspond to ecological understanding (Johnson et al.

2002). The current models of density-dependence are not as

mechanistic (sensu Williams et al. 2002) as we might like.

For example, actual ecological mechanisms for density-

dependent reproduction and mortality typically must

involve the number of birds relative to some critical

resource(s). Even if the key variables of mechanistic rela-

tionships are identified, the functional forms of such

relationships can also be very important (Johnson et al.

2002; Runge and Johnson 2002). Multiple functional forms

may appear to fit well across the range of available data, yet

yield different optimal policies (Runge and Johnson 2002).

In addition, it is necessary to effectively and efficiently

monitor resources, so as to identify useful hypotheses and

incorporate them into predictive models. It is through the

comparison of hypothesis-based model predictions against

monitoring data that hypotheses are investigated. If the

predictive abilities of the models appear to vary over time

in a nondirectional manner, examination of the model set

for key missing variables or poorly specified functional

relationships is warranted. In that case, it may be necessary

to alter the models in the model set, or incorporate new

models that are designed to accommodate these changes.

Recent and ongoing efforts associated with adaptive

management of mid-continent Mallards include revisiting

objectives and management actions, with recognition of the

need for coherence between, and eventually integration of,

harvest and habitat management actions (Runge et al.

2006). Adaptive management of Mallards has expanded to

deal with eastern Mallard stocks as well as mid-continent

birds. Models are currently being developed for western

Mallards as well. Efforts are also underway to develop

adaptive management programs for Pintails (Anas acuta),

American Black Ducks (Anas rubripes), Greater and Les-

ser Saup (Aythya marila, A. affinis), and Atlantic

population Canada Geese (Branta canadensis) (e.g., US

Fish and Wildlife Service 2007; Hauser et al. 2007).

A number of useful lessons have been learned about

harvest management during the initial decade of the

application of the adaptive management process. A lesson

that is perhaps obvious, but worth stating, is that many

management strategies are biologically sustainable. Opti-

mality is thus determined by objectives and management

constraints, the elements of the process reflecting stake-

holder input and societal values. Eliciting and balancing

stakeholder values and opinions is an important, and per-

haps underappreciated, step in any management process.

In this regard, ‘‘double-loop learning’’ (Lee 1993;

Williams et al. 2007) has become important in discussions

about AHM (Runge et al. 2006; Johnson 2006). The ori-

ginal objective function and model set established in 1995

have remained in place to present, but the cumulative

experience has raised questions about whether the decision

process is appropriately structured. Discussions that have

ensued have focused particularly on the objective function,

whether a ‘‘shoulder strategy’’ would be more appropriate

than the current devaluation method, and whether water-

fowl harvest and habitat management objectives need to be

integrated (Runge et al. 2006). In other words, AHM, like

other applications of adaptive management (Lee 1993), has

recognized that periodic renewal outside of the normal

process of technical adaptation is necessary to maintain

stakeholder and political support.

Another lesson involves the limits placed on manage-

ment by partial controllability and the uncertainty

associated with application of management actions. One

underappreciated result of this limitation is that efforts to

fine-tune management to exploit additional small sources

of variation in harvest potential (e.g., of waterfowl stocks)

is likely to have large costs and only marginal benefits (also

see Nichols and Johnson 1989; Johnson and Case 2000;

Johnson 2006).

In conclusion, the adaptive management approach to the

harvest of mid-continent Mallards has been successful in

many respects and provides a model for other management

and conservation efforts. The approach was developed to

be useful in the face of the uncertainty that characterizes

the management of any natural system. The approach

represents a joint endeavor of managers and scientists that

is far preferable to the two-step approach that typically

characterizes the interaction of these two groups. We rec-

ommend serious consideration of adaptive management

approaches for application to the many conservation and

management challenges currently facing natural resource

managers worldwide.

Many European waterfowl managers and ecologists

have called for an adaptive approach to the management of

European duck harvest (e.g., Elmberg et al. 2006). Despite

such recommendations, our discussions with some Euro-

pean waterfowl managers lead us to conclude that many

managers misunderstand the process of adaptive manage-

ment to the extent that they believe the approach could not

be usefully implemented in Europe. Here, we consider

these comments.

A frequent comment is that North American waterfowl

management involves three countries and two languages,

whereas European waterfowl management involves a large

number of countries, languages, and hunting traditions. The

claim is that this variation within Europe precludes

agreement on a framework for management, such that

agreement on objectives and management actions, for

example, would be impossible to attain. If agreement on
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these management elements is indeed impossible, then an

adaptive approach to management can still be taken within

each country or group of countries for which some agree-

ment is possible. In such a case, the actions of non-

participating countries would be basically viewed as

components of environmental variation, in the sense of

uncontrollable and possibly even unpredictable effects on

populations. The central point is that any country or group

of countries claiming interest in management could choose

to manage and follow an adaptive approach in doing so.

Other comments emphasize variation among European

countries in hunting regulations and systems, and in mag-

nitudes of harvest. Such comments do not appear to

appreciate the geographic variation that exists within North

America in regulations packages (these vary among the

North American flyways), in timing of open seasons, and in

magnitudes of harvest. Adaptive harvest management does

not require geographic uniformity in regulations or harvest,

but instead represents an extremely flexible approach that

can readily accommodate geographic variation.

Additional comments are that European waterfowl

monitoring programs are not nearly as well developed as

those established in North America, and that much less is

known about populations in Europe than in North America.

While these comments may be true, they do not argue

against the use of adaptive management. Some sort of

monitoring is indeed necessary for adaptive management,

but precise estimates of population size and all demographic

rate parameters are not a requirement. Similarly, because of

its emphasis on learning, adaptive management is actually

more important for poorly known systems than for those

that are well understood. Adaptive management simply

provides a means of managing in a manner that is optimal

with respect to knowledge about the managed system.

In summary, we believe that recommendations such as

those by Elmberg et al. (2006) to initiate an adaptive

approach to duck harvest management in Europe is a good

one. We have heard many arguments that adaptive

approaches to population management are not possible in

Europe, but we find these arguments to be largely without

basis. In contrast, the arguments in favor of adaptive

management are compelling and should lead to strong

consideration of this approach.
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